in different meiotic nuclei, indicating that locus-specific duction. This reduction in chromosome number is effects do not account for the distribution of CO/chiasachieved by one round of DNA replication followed by mata in a given nucleus. Despite this, the distribution two rounds of division, with no intervening replication.
Junctions (Figure 2A
decision" (ECD) model of meiotic recombination (Figure 2B designation event could initiate an interference signal that could then be transmitted along the axes, blocking nearby CO designations as it travels (see Figure 4) . function, intermediates designated to be COs may instead be resolved aberrantly into both COs and NCOs.
Are the zmm Mutants Really
The resulting reduction in the density of designated COs Interference Mutants? may make it difficult to detect interference because nonZip2 foci display an interference pattern in zip1 and interfering, ZMM-independent COs (discussed below) msh4, two mutants that lack interference when assayed make up a greater fraction of the total than in wild-type. genetically (Fung et al., 2004) . If interference is normal when assayed cytologically, why isn't it detected genetically? One possibility is that the ZMM complex, the SC, A Second CO Pathway Not all COs depend on ZMM-SIC in budding yeast. COs or both are needed to maintain crossover designation until the stage at which DHJs are finally resolved at form at 50% of normal levels at 30ЊC or below and at 15% of normal levels at 33ЊC. 
